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NOTE.

The first edition of my Farewell Address was printed at

the request of ray friends in Sterling, and only a few more

copies were published, than it was supposed they would want.

Repeated calls for it, which I could not supply, together with

a wish to preserve the documents accompanying it in some

other than a manuscript form, have induced me to publish this

second edition. ' L. CAPEN»

Dorchester) Oct. 1819.



PRELIMINARY DOCUMENTS.

No. 1.

Extract from my answer to the Church and religious Society
in Sterling, inviting me to settle with them in the gospel

ministry, dated February 22d, 1815.

But whilst I thus express, not merely my perfect willing-

ness, but my ardent desire to settle among you, I feel obliged
in sincerity and candour, to make known my opmion, and the

united voice of my friends, that the compensation you have

offered is not equal to the duties of so extensive and populous
a town, nor more than barely adequate to the support of a

family.
To get established in life, I shall be obliged to incur an ex-

pense in addition to what I have already incurred, which a sala-

ry* barely sufficient for my support, would furnish no means for

defraying. And besides, as it is offered " so long as I supply
the desk, and no longer," the case is materially different from

what it would be were it offered durin.; life.—As my claims

on the town must, according to their proposal, be limited by
the actual performance of ministerial duties, a tempor iry sus-

pension of them, from whatever cause, might expose me to

great inconvenience.

It would be a sutDJect of deep regret to me, if in thus ex-

pressing my opinion, I had left the impression, that my expec-
tations were extravagant. Much more should I regret it, if I

should be suspected of doubting the generosity of the town.

My highest wish and expectation is for such a compensatioa
as will afford me a generous support, and enable me to spare

something against any exigency that may happen, and the

common accidents to which all are exposed. This is my ear-

nest wish, and this I think I may reasonably expect froin my
profession alone. And nothing but a periect confidence in the

generosity of the people, who have invited me to be their mm-
)ster, and a full belief tliat they are willing to gratify such a

wish and expectation^ would have induced me to accept their

invitation. LEMUEL CAPEN.
*ft;Six hundred dollars a year, and four hundred settlement.

No. 2.

In consequence of what I had suggested in my answer, re-

speciing the insufficiency of the salary proposed lo me, imme-

diately upon my sctilcment in Sicrling 1 commenced the habit

of keeping iin txaci nicmoranduni of my iucome and expenses ;
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the result of which, (at the end of three years,) I found to ht
such, that I felt it to be an indispensable duty to communicate
it to my society, which I did at a town meeting on the first

Monday in November, 1818. It appeared from this, that thq

necessary expenses of my own family had been not less than

geoo a year, and the addition of scholars, and other boarders

about g200 more. That my debts, including unsettled ac-

counts, and what I had contracted for property unpaid for,

aniounted to nearly as much as the value of my estate,—and

that without continuing the instruction of scholars, which I

had already found absolutely incompatible with the right dis-

charge of my ministerial duties, or having some other resort,

1 must soon inevitably be falling into arrears, at the rate of at

least %\20 a year, and be contracting debts, for which I should

have no property to answer.
The deliberations upon this communication led to ^^the

fol-

lowing request for a dismission.

No. 3.

To the Inhabitants of Sterling, in Town Meeting assembled.

Friends and Felloiu-Citizens^

As it is doubtless understood that this Meeting was cal-

led at my particular request, and contemplates as a part of its

business the actmg upon a proposal for the dissolution of my
ministerial contract, it is rendered highly necessary, not mere-

ly for the information of this assembly, but of the public, and
of posterity, that the reasons on which this proposal is ground-
ed should be distinctly, definitely, and clearly stated. And as

I can most sincerely and explicitly say, that they originated in

no disaffection with the people of my charge, and no discontent

with my situation ; but merely in the embarrassed state of my
pecuniary affairs, which was made Known to the town in a com-
munication from me, at their Meeting in November last ; I

have therefore, felt it my duty first to solicit your attention to

that communication, so that if any means can be devised for

continuing my connexion, consistent with the peace and har-

mony of the town, and with my own comfort and usefulness as

their minister, those means may not be left untried.

Yet yince it appears to be the general impression, as far as

I can Icj^rn, that an addition to my salary, or any other means
which the town might propose, sufficient for my permanent
relief, would greatly diminish that very general union and har-

mony, which now happily prevails in the town, and since I am
fully convinced, that the continuance of my connexion would
be attended with too many and great difTicultics, both to the

town and lo myself ; I have come to the conclusion, that the

dissolution of it, liowcvcr painlui, will eventually bo lor our

mutual interest.

It is therefore my request, that the tov^Mi would grant me «^

dismission from my ministerial relation to ihcni, and unitc

Vvith me in calling an ecclesiastical council to ratify our doingi ;



,in appoint»n!> a time and place for their convening;, and in what-

.ex'er measures may be necessary to give full effect to thq sep:i-

ration.

Your sincere friend and pastor,
LEMUEL CAPENT,

January 4, 1819.

No. 4.

Ik Toavn Meeting,— Sterlintj;, January 21st, 1319.

Voted^ That after mature 'deliberation on tiie communication
of the Rev. LiiMaEL Capem, of the 4th instant, and the conse-

C[ucnt result on that communication, v/e cannot with honour
to ourselves and justice to /iz/w, but declare, that we received

his commuiiication with extreme rcj^ret and concern ; that the

manner in which his request was disposed of, was not the re-

sult of dissatisfaction as to his acquirements as a Scholar, his

deportment as a Man, or liis attainments as a Christian ; but

the conviction that an addition to his salary at this early peri-

od, might materially endanger that universal harmony which

now so happily prevails among us.

And while we believe that the talents of men, as well as

their speculative opinions, arc not fit subjects for u^ to judge
9f for others ; yet wc consider the principles of morality to

be universal ; and we do most cordially declare cur fullest

confidence in bis character for purity of heart and rectitude of

life.

It now only remains for us to wish him all the joys and

hopes of the good Man, the polished Scholar, the sincere

Friend, and the real Christian.

Foiedf That the Clerk be directed to furnish the Rev. Mr.

Capen with a copy of the foregoing vote.

A true copy.
Luther Allen, Town Clerk,

No. 5,

Extract from the result of an Ecclesiastical Council, com-

posed of Ministers and Delegates from the churches in Lan-

caster, Bolton, and Princeton, convened at Sterling, J;uiuary

21, 1819, at the request of Rev. Mr, Capen, and the churcii

and society in that place.

From a deliberate review of the proceedings of the Rev.
Lemuel Capen, and the church and socieiy in Sterling, rela-

tive to a dissolution of his pastoral relation to thera, wu collect

the following facts, viz —On tne first Monday of Novembci*

last, a communication was made by him to th«3 tov/n of his p^;-

cuniary embarrassments, and of the inadequacy of any means now
5n his possession for his relief. On the 4th instant, at a Tow;;

Meeting called at the request of Mr. Capen, learning from a.i

intercourse with ids people, that the tovvn did not consider i:.

<5onsistent with tlie preservation of their union to increase \\\%



annual salary, he submitted to them a request that his pastoral

relation might be dissolved ;
which request was accordini^ljr

granted. A similar request was made by him to the church>

who also voted their compliance. Wherefore,

Votedi That while we feel a deep req;ret, that circumstan-

ces exist which should dissolve an union which time has en-

deared, the communication of the Rev. Lemuel Capen, and.

the proceedings of the church and town appear to us to have

been under the direction of a christian spirit, and are regular ;

and that his relation to the congregational church and society

in Sterling be, and hereby is, dissolved.

This Ecclesiastical Council feel constrained to express our

mingled joy and lamentation, which have been excited by a re-

view of the present state and prospects of our fellow Christians

in this town. We have learned with peculiar sansfaction, that

during the ministry of the Rev. Lemjel C.ipen, this Chris-

tian Society has been in peace. In his insiiuctions he has

kept back nothing which was profitable. He has abstained

from the encouragement of a spirit of controversy, and from

the discussion of topics
" which minister to suife rather than

to godly edifying." Testimony is borne by those who have

been his constant witnesses, to his exemplariness, to their in-

creasing satisfaction in his public labours, and to the prospect
of continued union. We have deliberately considered the

jiteps he has taken as previously necessary to his separation
from a people whom he respected and loved. We find in the

disclosure of his pecuniary concerns a frankness and sincerity

which are highly estimable. We are persuaded, the impres-
sion that his embarrassments were such as he had no means to

retrieve, that his usefulness would thereby be prevented, and

that it was his imperious duty
*' to provide for his own, and

especially for those of his own household," led him to ask a

dismission.

Evidence has been given us that this people have fulfilled

their civil contract, and have shewn towards their minister

many tokens of kindness and liberality.

We affectionately recommend the Rev. Lemuel Capen to

the ministers and churches of Christ, as one who has been
*' an example of the believers in word, in conversation, in

charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity." We sympathise with

him under his trials, and devoutly pray that he may still be

honoured as an instrument " in defending the faith which was
once delivered to the saints ;'* and that he may have the con-

solations and rewards of long tried and persevering fidelity.

Nathaniel Thayer, Moderator.

Samuel Clarkb, Scribe.

A true copy. Attest,
Sai^iuel Clarke, Scribe*



Peace among Christians,

ST. JOHN, xiv. 27.

Peace 1 leave with ijoU) my peace Igive unto yoiu

THE whole history of the Cliristian religion

proves it to be a religion of peace. The ministry and
the character of its Founder especially conspire to place
this truth beyond the possibility of a reasonable doubt.

His birth was announced with the joyous benediction—
^* On earth peace ; good will toward men.'' The life of

Jesus was meek and peaceful. He '^ came and preach-
ed peace.'' With admirable propriety and strength of

expression, therefore, the apostle says,
" He is our

peace." Besides the many direct exhortations which
he gave to a quiet and peaceful temper and life, he con-

stantly inculcated and enjoined the cultivation and ex-

ercise of all those dispositions, affections, and senti-

ments, which naturally tend to produce peace ; whilst

he no less constantly prohibited those of the opposite

tendency and character* He pronounced blessings on
the peace-makers, as entitled to the special favour of

God. " Blessed are the peace-makers ;
for they shall

be called the children of God." And at last, when he
was about to " leave the world, and go to the Father,"
his parting benediction to his disciples was,

^^ Peace I
leave with you, my peace 1 give unto you."
The general inference to be drawn from these obser-

vations is—that wherever we behold the spirit of peace
eminently exhibited—I mean, that genuine peace, which

springs from mutual love and good will, there also we
may be certain is much of the spirit of Christ 5 because
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a peaceful temper and disposition is so eminent a trait

in ttie Christian character.

On the other hand^ the spirit of contention and dis-

cord is no less at variance with the Christian temper
and character than it is with meekness and peace. It

is precisely as an apostle has described—" where envy-

ing and strife is^ there is confusion and every evil work.'^

Contentions. ]iowever^ and bitter contentions too, it

must be acknowledged, have been and continue to be

common among those " who name the name of Christ."

But these are not the natural fruits of Christianity.
—

They originate in the corrupt passions of men, and not

in the nature of the religion of Jesus. They do not,

therefore, furnish any evidence against its truth and ex-

cellence. But they furnish the most melancholy evi-

dence of the great mistake of those who call themselves

liis true disciples, whilst they manifest so little of love

toward one another. For " the fruit of the Spirit is love,

joy, peace, long- suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, and temperance.'^ And " the wisdom that

is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and

easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,'^

The unsoundness of those principles, therefore—^the

spuriousness of those professions of religion, of love to

God, and faith in his Son Jesus Clirist, is most clearly

demonstrated, which are not accompanied with these

essential proofs of the Christian temper and character ;

or which are accompanied with the spirit and the fruits

of envy, intolerance, hatred, contention, and discord.

To something radically wrong in one or both parties,

may contentions among Christians generally be traced.

And perhaps in most instances they arise from a mutual
want of condescension and forbearance—of that charity
which " suffereth long, and is kind.'' They are not un-

frequently caused by an unwarrantable zeal for particu-
lar names, and modes, and forms, and tenets, which,
however true and important in any respects they may
be, do not involve the essentials of Christianity.
A sentiment prevails among many professing Chris-

tians at the present day, and shameful indeed it is that

it should any where in Christendom prevail, in the

nineteenth century of the Christian era—that they ought
Mot to receive th^ instructions or the ordinances of the



^^ospel from a minlater^ ho\vev(*T pious aiul cxemplavy liis

life, iioi* even woi-siili) wit'i a society oi* wifli individaals,
whose views of Cliristiaii doctrine dillVr considerably IVoni

their ovni. Tiie iii'iiippurici])le burden of expense often

unnecessarily incurred, in consequence of this, to furnish

themselves witl) separate places of worship, and separate

religious teachers, U trlllini:;, compared with the dismem-
berment of churclie^. the contentions in society, the dis-

turbancc of doniestlck repose, the alienation of friendship,
the malice, liatretl. and reveille—^and in short, everything
hostile to the mild and peaceful religion of Jesus, which
too often iiows fvom such sentiments aiid measures. What!
can we not cordially unite in acts of worship with all wlio
••' call on the nanie of the Lord," through the •• one Me-
iliator,*- unless we entertain precisely the same views as

they do of the Saviour and his doctrines ? Can we not.

admit to oui^ communion, and to the common privileges of

Christians, any who cannot in conscience, and consistent-

ly with their supreme veneration for the character of God,
and for the authority of their Lord and Master, and with
their deepest convictions of truth and duty, subscribe to

our creeds and confessions of faith? Can we not patient-

ly hear any minister of Ihe gospel, of whatever denomi-
nation, and be edilied by his instruciions, who earnestly
and alTeciionately, in tha true spirit of his Master and of

his religion, calls on men to ^^
repent and believe t]\(t gos-

pel,'' and ''•

bring forth fruits meet for repentance,"
—the

fiaiits of righteousness and holiness, of peace and of love?—who preaches
^''' .Tesus Christ, and him crucified," -^tha

way, the truth, and the life," the only
••' name under hea-

ven given among men whereby v, e must be saved ;" un-

less he wrests these doclriues from tliat general attitude

in which they stand in tlie scriptures, and moulds them
into tlie precise forms, and clothes them in the same dress

with v» hich they are invested in our own imaginations ?

Then it is to be feared we shall find masy of the discourses

of John the Baptist, of the apostles and primitive teachers

of Christianity, and even of Christ himself, uninteresting
and uninstructive. If tliis is the case, it is mucli to be
feared that it is ourselves, and our doctrines, that we love

to have preached, and not '' Christ Jesus the Lord."
It is not a sufficient excuse to plead, that by joining in

ac'^ of worship^ and the ob^orvance of ordinance«i, with

2
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tliose whom we deem essentially erroneous, we coiinle-

uance their errours, and become partakers of their sins.

For, in the first place, Vv lien we denounce any errour as a

fundamental one, which is not most evidently made to ap-

pear such in the scriptures, in a manner so clear aud intel-

iigible, that it cannot be mistaken by the unlettered Chris-
^

tian, who reads with a mind free from those prejudices and

prepossessions which are unfriendly to tlie reception of

truth
;
or when we set up any article of belief, or term of

communion, as essential, which is not with equal clearness,

declared to be essential in the word of God
;
we then de-

inandof our brother somethinsrwhiciiGod has not demand-
ed. And, as lie possesses the same natural right of read-

ing the scriptures, and judging of their meaning as our-

selves, he may with equal justice and propriety setup, as

essentials, his particular views of the doctrines of the gos-

pel, and impose them on us. Every distinct sect of Chris-

tians, and indeed every individual has an equal rlglit to

do the same. And thus is laid the foundation of endless

contentions and divisions
;
and Christian unity and peace

are interrupted and destroyed.
The conduct of those Christians who deem uniformity

of sentiment essential to participation in worship and or-

dinances, is often inconsistent
;
as they not unfrequently

bear with considerable immoralities in some with whom
they worship and commune, provided they harmonize
with them in their peculiar sentiments

; whilst a differ-

ence in opinion, tiiough unexceptionable in morals, would
exclude them from the privilege of communion.

I mean not by this to censure them for exercising all

proper lenity and charity towards the common frailties and

imperfections of their Christian brethren. But I do mean
to censure, as unreasonable and inconsistent with the spirit
of the gospel, and injurious to purity of morals, that con-

duct, wherever it may aj)pear, which proceeds with greater

severity against tliose diil*erences of opinion about the doc-

trines and ceremonies of religion, which can have no influ-

ence whatever on the moral cliaracter, or on practical Chris-

tianity, than against those manifest irregularities which
stain and de2:rade the Cliristian character. Neither can

we be justified in absenting ourselves from the publick

woi'siiip of (jrod, and attendance on Ids ordinances, be*

cause many of the (opinions of our fcllow-worshiyipers may
be different from our own, or because the preacher does'
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not recoinmciul anil enforce the exclusive importance of

our own ])articular tenets from the sacred desk, and de-

nounce and viiify, on account of their opinions, those who
differ in opinion from us. Allowing them to he in errour,

ahrcach or improper performance of religious duty on their

part, cannot justify it on ours. The attendance on religious

worship and ordinances is a duty we owe to God, and not

exclusively to our Christian brethren, or Christian teach-

ers. If they neglect or improperly discharge their duties,
the way is open for their correction. It becomes us to

warn and reprove with all long-suffering and the meek-
ness of wisdom. But if we witluliaw from worship or'

communion, we make ourselves also transgressors.
These observations may serve to illustrate, in some

measure, those essential principles of Christian union and

peace, upon w})ich are grounded the exhortations contain-

ed in the following address. We may see that it is by no
means necessary, nor even possible, that Christians should

precisely agree in the articles of their belief, in order to

their harmoniously uniting together in acts of worship, and
attendance on ordinances—in order to their being benefit-

ed in the highest degree by the institutions of religion, and

pai-ticipating most largely in the benign influences of Chris-

tian truth. The very extensive variety of circumstances

under which different individuals are born and educated,
which may produce an innocent difference in opinion, should
teaeh us not to expect uniformity of belief. And the cha-

racter of the scriptures, taken as a whole, is such, that it is

rendered not only difficult, but impossible for any, even
the most wise and learned, to arrive at an absolutely cer-

tain knowledge and understanding of them, in all respects.
This circumstance, while it presents an immoveable bar,

placed as it were by the hand of God, against an entire uni-

formity of belief, which is not essential to our moral and

religious improvement, or to our present or future happi-
ness

; furnishes the most ample scope for patient and hum-
ble inquiry and investigation, and for the cultivation and
exercise of those cardinal virtues of meekness, forbearance
and charity, which are essential to our happiness both here
and hereafter. If all the doctrines really taught in the bi-

ble, w ere in any part of that volume collected together, in

the most definite form, within a narrov*' compass, and ex-

pressed with critical and studied accuracy p then might we
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herhaps he justitied in insisting upon uniformity of belief.

J3ut this, instead of l^eing an improvement, would actually

render the scriptures less valuable. It is but a just tribute

to the volume of inspiration to say, and the reflection is of

itself calculated to confirm us in ihfe belief of its divine ori-

siuj that no book of re]ii:;ion and mor^tlity could havel>e&n

Detter adapted to i^id difiVrent situations, and circumstan-

ces, and capacities of mankind. Written as it was by

different individuals, in dilFercnt ages, and in different lan-

guages, and connected as it is with the liistory, the cus-

toms, the learning and government of remotest nations and

remotest times, and with Ihe lives of the earliest progeni-

tors of the human family ;
it opens the widest range of in-

vestigation to the strongest and most improved understand-

ings, and furnishes the most ample room for progressive

improvement ;
whilst its essential doctrines, and practical

principles are open to the humblest capacity.

If these observations be correct, an answer will not be

difficult to the question—What will most effectually pro-

mote and secure peace among Christians ? In the first

place, tney ai^e to be encouraged by all the motives that

can be presented, to study the gcriptiires humbly, attentive-

ly and prayerfully^ and unshackled cisiftitch as possible by

preconceived opinions ;
not with a view to make them-

selves skilful disputants^ but more enlightened and better

Christians. And if, m the coiu-se of this study, they find

^^ some things hard to be understood," they must not be

surprised, for an inspired apostle has taught us to expect

them. Neither must they
'* wrest'' them ^- to tlieir own

destruction,'^ or the destruction of tlielr fellow^ Christians^

by hastilyand confidently passing sentence upontheir mean-

ing. They sJiouldrather pass them reverently and modest-

ly by, as difficulties, than believe not only that they may

understand, but be absolutely certain that they undei'stand.

all that is taught in the bible. They are, however, not-

withstanding the difficulties they may find in their religious

inquiries, to exercise all reasonable and proper confidence,

in their own opinions of scripture doctrine, so far as the}

can understand it. For this is necessary to the free en-

joyment of those opinions, which may be mentioned in the

next place, as essential to peace among Christians. If it br

the right and the duty of Christians to examine the scrip

tureft for themselves^ for the purpof^e of gaining a kno^^
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(oili^e
of iiiftir doclitna!* a.iul preccpLs, tlic right of enjoyiug^^

iheir opinions must liow as a natiinil consequence of such

i'e!i2;ious froedoni.

For thoui;li tlii^ friMMlom of inquiry he indeed a right,
which is not left to tlie discretion of man either to give or

totakcaAvay, yet so fdr as Christians may take it upon them
to concede il, it caw be no privilege, unless they at the same
lime concede the full and free enjoyment of his own particu-
lar opinions to every individual. And never will there be

peace, either in separate Christian societies, or among the

t^i-eat body of Christians^ until the rights of free inquiry,
and of private judgment are really, Jn their fullest extent,

admitted, and carried into elFect—till Christians of every
denomination will agree patiently and charitably to bear

^'ith each other in those difterences of opinion, which after

all must and will exist. Besides the numberless other ad-

vantages of this equal and cliaritable course of conduct, it

is better calculated than any other to produce uniformity
of belief, and will effect that object so far as it is desirable

it should be edected. And it will most certainly effect

v/hat is much more desira])le—a union of affections among
Christians, it v* ill serve '' to keep the unity of the spirit
in the bonds of peace.'' Any mere difference in specula-
tive opinions, therefore, eitlier about the rites and ordinances,
or the doctrines of our religion, should never be an obstacle

to participation in worship and communion, or to mutual
love and good will. Neither are Christians authorized to

annex penalties and privations to the belief or disbelief of

religious doctrines. These are weapons not to be wielded

by mortal hands. This is the prerogative only of Heaven.
It is readily admitted, that, where Christians of par-

ticular denominations are sufficiently numerous to form

separate societies, and support separate worship, it may be
both more pleasant and profitable for them to enjoy ChrLs-

tian worship and ordinances by themselves, and in their

own way. But where their natural situation, or other cir-

cumstances bring Christians of different sentiaients and de-

nominations together in one society, tliey should freely ami

cheerfully worship and commune together.
Such an extent of religious freedom, and such a stretch

of charity, it may be said, will be attended with great
evils ; it will serve to neutralize Christianity, and amalga-
mate tiuth with errour. Unworthy professors, it m:iy be

3
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insisted, will thus be encouraged to flock into the church.
In reply, I would ask, will the most rigid adherence to

creeds and confessions, however precisely and definitely

drawn, prevent those who are disposed to make shipwreck
of faith and a good conscience? Antl wJiat plan of man'g
device will not be attended witli greater evils ? If the rales

and doctrines of scripture,in thch* o\vn langnage aiulform,
will not exclude from the church insincere and Tiinyfirihv

professors, tliere is not only folly, ])ut arrogance and pre-

sumption on the face of the supposition, that men can effect it

by their best explanations of the scriptures, or by collect-

ing the best summaries of Christian doctrine. It is not

ourprerogativeto judge the hearts of men
; and aficr all cur

caution we may be deceived. l>v beiuir too scrupulous, al-

so, we may seriously injure the Christian cause, by keep-

ing many conscientious a.nd worthy Christians from the

church. And we should be especially careful,
'' lest while

we gather up the tares, we root up also the wheat with

them." These principles of tcleratlon do hot lead us to

confound all relioous doctrines. They do not reouire u^
to surrender or undervalue our own religious opinions, but

merely to cherish a proper regard for the opinions of others.

For my own part, it is a subject of the purest satisfaction

and joy to me; to believe that the time v/ill come, must

come, though I may not see it, when all professing Chris-

tians, of every denomination, will so far yield their convic-

tions of the exclusive importance of their own particular
views of Christian doctrines, rites, discipline and govern-

ment, that they may not only cordially
'' love as brethren/'

but live, and worship, and commune together in peace.
It is indeed the duty of every Christian, but more espe-

cially of every Christian minister, to urge, with all the force

of honest and fair persuasion, what he conceives to be the

most important and essential doctrines of his religion.
—-

But let us all be careful to reduce our catalogue of essen-

tials most scrupulously to the standard of scripture, in lan-

guage, in number, weight and measure. Let tlie scriptures

speak for themselves : they are as definite and as intelligi-

ble as their Author intended they should be. Let all men
examine them, and judge for themselves. It is a ])rivilege

which their Creator intended they should enjoy : nay, it is

a duty, which he has most solejunly enjoined upon them.

And as a minister of the blessed Jesus^ tite Friuce of Peace,
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I do not feel myself authorized to recommend any addition-

al guard at tht3 entrance of the Christian churcli
;
or to en-

courage an aUack against any of my ministcriptl or CJiris-

tian brethren, for their differences of opinion.
" To their

ov, n Master tliey stand or fall.*^ And '* we must all stand
I)efore the judg'nent-seat of Christ.*^ It rather becomes
us all, therefore, to lay down '* t!ie weapons of our war-

fare/' and "
provoke one another to love and good woiks.'*

Instead of calling on the different sects of Christians to

come out, and separate themselves from each other
;

or of

doing any thing which might cause o? increase division. I

would ratlier extend the silken cord (if love, of charity^
wliich *" drav.s all to agree.''
Most cautiously v, ould i abstain fiom every thing, wliich

might cause Wxn rays of Christian light and heat to diverge
from their natural and appointed course. By bringing
them nearer to a point, we shall be the most warmed and
cheered by their iniluence.

The people of my late pastoiTil chiirge feci, I [rust, a pe-'
culiar interest in the Gnbject, no less than in the circunistan-^

ces, of the present occasion. I wonld not have it suspect-
ed, however, that I have chosen it from any apprehension
that unchristian divisions will spring up among you ;

but
because it is so peculiarly descriptive of your situation,
and so perfectly congenial with my own feelings. Yes,
my beloved people, (for you will permit me yet to call you
so,) our connexion a,nd intercourse has been perfectly har-

monious : and I assure vou of mv most devout wishes and

prayers, that peace may still continue among you.
^* Peace

I leave with you, my peace I give unto you.'^ Such un-

mterrupted harmony and mutual good understanding have
continued to subsist betv/een us, through all the steps that

have led to our separation, that I can hardly realize I am
taking my leave of you. It seems rather like a dream, an
illusion of the imagination ;

and happy should I be to a
wake and find it so. J3ut, Jlowc^ er 1 may Avish it other-

wise, I am obliged to consider it a reality. But a Jew
days ago, (for, amidst my contentment and happiness, the

time has iiown swiftly aAvay,) we were congratulating eacii

otheron our new-fju'med connexion, and Mattering ourselves

(that it would l)e lasting ;
and now we are sorrowing that

M^e must bid each other farewell. The sun of our fond
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l!ope>? and expectations
" has gone (Town ere it was yet

Jay/'' My miiiisiry has iadeed been short ;* yet, in per-
fecL sincerity, I can say it has been very pleasant to me.
Mucli v» ould it rontribiitc to my satisfaction to believe thai

it lias been m tini same degree profitable to yon, Bnt
whatever may have been the resnlt, as it respects fidelity
on my part^ or profit on yonrs, it is now sealed np against
our final account.

Tiie thought ot* being separated from you thus early hai?;

always been painful to me ; and I have no reason to suppose
it less so to you. But hov, ever unpleasant maybe the disso-

lution of a connexion, ailonded witli so many happy circum-
stances on both sides, I am confirmed in t!ie belief, that in

the present instance it is expedient. The reasons assigned
by me in my communication to you stiVl prevail with me
to justify the measure- It is not necessary here to repeat
them. But acknowledging as I ever have, and still most

cheerfully and gratefully do, the repeated instances of your
generosity to me, I could not submit to the idea of being
burdensome to you by urging repeated claims, and thus en-

dangering that unusual degree of harmony and unanimity,
which now so happily subsists among you, as a religious

society, and as a town. It aflbrds me mucli satisfaction to

be able to say, that I have been induced to this measure by
no motives of discontent, or ambition, and by no diafTec-

tion Avith my people. And since we must separate, it is a

circumstance, which, though it renders the separation much
more painful, and much more to l)e regretted, still leaves

much consolation, and will ever i*emain a subject of the

purest satisfaction to us all, that we separate with such

mutual attacfiments and mutual good wishes.

I know my own feelings, and I express no more than I

feel, when 1 acknowledge the constant and high degree of

pleasure which I have enjoyed in this place ;
and add, that

if circumstances could have permitted, I should have been

contented still to remain, and spend my days in your service.

These feelings I most confidently believe are very generally

reciprocated by you. And but few instances, 1 presume,
can be found of so harmonious a dissolution of the pastoral

relation, w here the causes have originated so little in any

personal dissatisfactions of either party. These circura-

*Thc Rev. Lemuel Capen was ordained a.t Sterling March 2iJ, 1815.
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eiiiitCes will opei'iite 2;rcatly to yonr advantage iu the re-sei-

tleiueut ot" the mhiisiiry. But still you must expect many
ocoasioiis which will tiemand the spirit ot* mutual forhear-

a!ice and cuuciliaiio!!. An aj)pareutly trifling want of the

peacelul and cond^ccndini:; temper of the gospel, might,
in many in^jtaiices, greatly endangjM' your union and tran-

quillity ; mJgiit introduce lasting discord and confusion.—*

It is, therefore, most devoutly to he wished, by all w^ho are

interested in your welfare, that every individual among yoii

would consider hitnself in some measure responsible for

the continuance of your union and harmony, in all your
future deliberatioiis and measures for the re-establishmeut

and ^;uppoi't of tlie nlinistry : that, acting from th6 firmest

convictions of duty, and under the guidance of an enlight-
ened conscience, every member of this society w^ould feel

ambitious to preserve it unbroken and peaceful ;
not mere-

ly because such general unanimity has ever prevailedamong
you, an<l because contention!? and divisions would be so

highly deli-inicatiil to your worldly interests ;
but more es-

pfcially . becaise they are so entirely subversive of the C hris-

tian temper, and ruinous to the Cliristian character. Let the

consideration be deej)ly engraved on your minds, that relig-

ious, no less than civil institutions, are designed to promote
the general gojd : and, consequently, that one or a few^ia-

diviiluals, whatever may be tlieir professions or characters,

have no right to expect their individual wishes to be grati-

fied, or their private interests to be advanced, in opposition
to the wishes, or at the expense of the main body of a re-

ligious society. The princi[}ie should rather be cherished,
that individual privilege and gratification is to be sought in

the general advantage and accommo elation
; or, in other

words, that the interests of each individual are most ad-

vanced, wlien the greatest number are plciised and benefit-

ed. In religious transactions, esprcially, it is of the high-
est importance, that individuals should be willing to sur-

render their pc^rsonal desires of accommodation as much
as possible to tlio ^e of their .society.

The splitting up of towns and parisdies iuto sects and

parties,
to gratify an ol>siinate Avill, or a revengeful temper,

is but too common at the presejit day. There is also some'

reason to fear, that the rij;hts and iiiiunctions of conscience

are but little less frequently and unreasonably pleaded in

extenuation of such measures. Thus conscience is charge
4
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ed with a load of folly and guilt, which by no means be-

longs to it. The evils tlience arising to society at large, as

well as to the promoters of such measures, and their de-

structive influence on the dearest interests of Christianity,
are too numerous to be detailed, and too a[>pai'ent to be

called in question, or to need describini^. ludividnals too,

in many instances, apparently to avoid a tritiing ex[>ense,

pretend a cliange in their views of religion, and join them-

selves to another denomination. This practice, periiaps, is

^uch more criminal than is generally imagined. The dis-

avowal of a person's former belief and mode of worship is

commendable, nay, it is pji imperious duty, when it h the

result of serious, and craulid inquiry, and real conviction ;

but on no other ground can it be justiilable oi* innocent,—

This tamperins; with conscience, aiwl makins: lii::lii of the

most solemn transactions, is in elFect perjury, an<l too mani-

festly proves the en tire Vv'ant of any real prmciples of religion.

The members of this society, I trust, view these prac-
tices in too just alight to allow themselves to fall into them.

To bring the subject nearer to you, what Vvould it be for

any individual among you to surrender some favourite wish

for the sake of proynoling the general peace and harmony ;

or to meet some additional expense for the support of the

regular and estaJdished worship and instruction, in com-

parison with seeing this town, like many others, broken

into sects, and everlasthig discord and confusion brcakins;
in upon you ?

I know you are all not merely willing, but desirous of

ha^ving the ministry generously supported among you ;

but it is not to be supposed that you should all be equally
able to judge what is necessary thus to support it. jLet no

diderence of opinion on this point, therefore, be suffered to

interrupt your harmony, and cause urdiappy divisions.—
Besides the necessary expenses of living, the minister of

the gotspel must meet various other expenses, almost e-

qually necessary, and has frequent demands upon his cha-

rity and
hospitality,

which his people know but little of.

And if he possess the true spirit of his religion, and hi§

calling, how must he often be most keenly mortified, if he

is not aide to satisfy such demands. And furthermore, if

he be faithful in liis calling, it is no more than equal, that

he be able, like his fellow -citizens, to lay up somethin

jfrom it, against any future exigency of bimseif or family,

o*
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Consuler rae not as p.dvocatinii; the idea, that the minis-

ters of the gospel must he supported in luxury and sump-
tuousne^s, or he cnahlcd hy their people to amass rich for-

tunes. On the contrary, it is most indispensahly inrum-
1 ])ent on them, not only to discountenance in their exhorta-

tions the extravagancies of the times, but also to set an

example of moderation, of prudence and frugality. It

must not ])c forgotten, however, that they are preachers of

charity, of benevolence, as M^ell as of temperance and mod-
-eration. It is their duty to prove in their teachings Jiow

much "^ more blessed it is to give than to receive.''—Bui
M'hat eilect will their reasonings produce, if their habitual

practice contradicts their precepU, and proves that they
have never enjoyed this luxury of doing good. ?

It is to be considered, moreover, that this town is exten-

sive and populous beyond mosL of those around you. And
as tills religions society comprehends most of the popula-
ti)n, the duties of your minister must be more laborious

and nuiUiplied, and your meruis of compensation also mul-

tiplied beyond most of your neigh[)ouring societies : so

thit their exaciiple can furnidi no just rule for you.
But it is more especially to be considered, that, after all,

you will reap l)y far tlie greatest benefit from all your gen-
erosity to your minister. If he shall possess that nice sense

of duty, which he must possess to be worthy of his oiRce
;

and if to do good be the great olyect of his life, every thing
Avhich you may bestow upon iiim, to enable him to devote
his time and his talents exclusively to the ministry, he will

reward ten-fold Into your own bosoms, by redoubling his

exertions to make his instructions more interesting and
useful : but more especially to make himself useful In that

most Important branch of duty which consists in frequent
and familiar visits among you, and thus entering with his

whole soul into all your interests arid sympathies.
But I forbear. Perhaps I liave already overstepped the

bounds both of delicacy and propriety. If so, I have done
it through my strong feelings of interest for your future

peace and happiness, in the enjoyment of all the benefits of
Christian Institntions

; presuming that, whatever you might
think of these remarks, you would at least receive them

.ylth candour, since 1 have always claimed of you the priv-

ilege of using great plainness of speech. At this cri^iis of

Qur aft'airs you will not, of course, suspect that 1 say these
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tilings for my own sjike, or thai it iiiii^lit be .so (loiic linicP

me. And afler ciy repeaied adviJOwled^iDenlH of youi"
kiiulnes!^ to me, you eiiiiuot consider it tiie iiiDi;ua2;e of

ceiiJiire.

And now let me Ail'edionatelv entreat vou in the Ian-

gu}i2;e of inspiration io sttidy
** the things which make fof

peace, and thini^s, wherewitli one may edify anoUier,"—-

••' 33e perfect, be of i^ood comfort, ])e of one mind, live in

peace, and the God of love and peace shall be witii you.'^
I shall always take such an interest in your afiairs, wiierev-

er my lot may be cast, that though I *' be absent in the

flesh, I shall be with you in the spirit,'^ and, a* I hope
and trust, ^^joyiiis; and beholding your oi-der, and the sted-

fastness of your faith in CJirist.'^—-Let your conversation

be as becomcth the gospel of Christ : that wi?ether I come
and see you, or else be absent, I may hear of your afTairsy

that ye stand fast in one spirit, with on© mind, striving

together for the faith of the gospel."

My feelings will not allov/ me to proceed witli my clos-»

ing addresses, without expressing my acknowledgments to

my brethren in the ministry here present. It is not, I s^^*

sure, you, my brethren, among the least of the unpleasant
circumstances attendant on my separation from this peo-

pie, that it must separate me from your more immediate^

intercourse. I have but little more than become acquaint-
ed with you, and begun to enjoy your society ;

and now' I
am to be separated from you. But man is bni n to disap-

pointment and sorrow. And the imjdied condition of the

most interestimg and pleasant connexions of mortal life is*

that they must sooner or later^ be dissolved* It is infinitely [I

more than an equivalent, howeyer, for all the pains of earth-

ly separations, that the virtuous attachments here formed,

however short their duration, w ill be renewed in heaven,
and be immortal. Peculiarly animating to us. my breth-

ren, are such reflections, in view of that exalted dignity and

glory to which we shall be exalted, if we continue faithful

unto death, in being numbered with those who shall have
turned many to righteousness, to shine *^ as the brightness
of the firmament,''

^^ and as the stars forever and ever.*'

Accept my sincere thanks for all your counsel and kind

attentions, and for the confidence you have reposed in me :

and grant me an interest in your prayers, that I may bear

my trials and disappointments w ith fortitude and patienpe^
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and y^t he ii.s(*rul in tlie ministry. Accept also tny best

wislies for your peace iind prosperity, Evermay you con-

tinue to enjoy the confidence and the affections of your

people, and the blcssin;:^s of heaven
;
and may your labours

be crowned v»ith abundant success. And at last may you
be admitted to the rewards of i^ood and faithful servants,
and " enter into the joy of your Lord."

^^Finally brethren,'^ of this relii^ious society, ^'farewell I"

I have spoken enough, perliaps too much, for the occasion,

tliough not enough for my feelings ; and I must draw to a

close. Brethren, it is the last time. I have now finished

my course of duty among you. I go away, and come not

again unto you as your minister. It will be very pleasant
to me to be with you in occasional ministrations. And I
most ardently hope that my future situation will be such,
that I can often minister to you in the word. But my voice

you w ill no more hear as your pastor. I now resign my
pastoral office. And though in one sense I leave you

" as

sheep without a shepherd,'^ yet I leaveyounot comfortless.

I leave you not in circumstances of danger, if you be faith-

ful to your oWnl>est interests and highest duties. Ileaveyou
under the immediate oversight and care of the chief '^Shep-
herd and Bishop of souls." I leave you to the teaching
and guidance of Grod'sholy Spirit, which he will not with-

hold from you, if you ask it in sincerity. And above all,

as the surety and earnest that God will continue to guide,

your feet in the way of peace, I leave you a peaceful and
united people. Happy indeed will you be if you continue

thus united. And if you all resolve to study
^' the things

which make for peace," you will be in no danger of divi-

sion and alienation. And though we now have sorrow, be-

cause our very pleasant connexion and intercourse musi5

cease, yet if you pursue the course of wisdom and pru-

dence, I trust '^ I shall see you again, and your hearts will

rejoice"
—

rejoice in another pastor, who will remain with

you, who will happily unite your suffrages and affections,

and faithfully preach to you the gospel of peace.
Members of this church, farewell ! You will no more

receive the ordinances from mine, but as I hope and pray,
from better hands. '' Hold fast the profession of your
faith" unto the end, and let the light of your Christian ex-

ample shine on all around you. And if we shall no more
be permitted to unite in acts of worship and the obser-

5
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vance of ordinances on earth, let us hope that we sliall ai

last be united to '' the general assembly and church of the

iii'st-born in heaven."

Mv asred friends, farewell ! While I have been anions:

Jrou, you have particularly shared in my sym^iathics, and
in my prayers for divine consolations and supports in the

decline of life. As your bodily strength deca^^s. aiul you
feel thjityou arc bending over the grave, may your inward

strength increase more and more. May you still be sup-'

ported by the aids of God's holy Spirit, and by the conso-

lations of his word. May the evening of your days bt

cheered by the promises and liopes of immortality. To
"each of you may the '*

hoary head be a crown of glory,

being found in the way of righteousness.-'

My friends in middle life, farewell ! In the vigour of ?

your days, amidst the joys of promise, the ardour of pur-

suit, and the harvest of enjoyment, forget not that you are

mortal, and that all your earthly enjoyments are uncertain',

and unsubstantial. Deprive not yourselves of the pleasr

ures, the aids and the hopes of religion. Trust not in your
own strength

—it will fail you. Trust not to the world—Ail

will disappoint you. But trust ye in the Lord, for ••
witli*

the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength."

My young friends, children and youth, farewell ! Sen-

sible that yours is a peculiarly critical and important peri-

od of life, I have ever felt for you a peculiar interest, I

have constantly borne you with aifectionate solicitude to the

throne gf grace. And in my discourses I have laboured

more especially to impress on your minds the unspeakable

importance of early piety ;
of laying the only sure foundar

tion of rational and substantial enjoyment on earth, and of

preparing for the peaceful and endless enjoyments of heavr

en, in knowledge and virtue ;
in cultivating the best facul-

ties of tiie mind, and the best aftections of tiie heart, in ha-

bitual and devout meditation and prayer, I hope my la-

bours and prayers have not been altogether in vain to your

precious souls. And Avhen 1 shall he a])sent from you in

person, if you shall recollect any good advice, any salntary
cautions and instructions, or any aifectionate and impressive

exhortations, which you have received from ni", let me en-

treat you to cherish them, together with the remembrance

of me, in your hearts, and improve them (o your adxance-;

meat in the Christiam teuii^cr and life, ':<
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Fare\^ ell, old and yuuiig
—

people of every age, rank and

condition ! Ever grant me an interest in your prayers.
—

Follow me Avitli your kind wishes. Cherish my memory
with affection ; and spread the mantle of charity over my
failings

—my imperfections. You may rest assured, that

too many pleasant associations will ever rise in my mind
with the recollection of this place to he ever forgotten.

—
Again accept my thanks for all your kindness, and for-

bearance
;

for the candour with wiiicli you have listened

to my instructions ; for the satisfaction you liave manifest-

ed with my services, and the confidence you liave repos-
ed in my character. No opportunity, in my power, of do-

ing you good shall ever be neglected. But may the Lord
reward you iniiniiely beyond what it will be in my power
to do. May he bless you with temporal, but more espe-

cially with spiritual blessings. May he multiply and pro-

long the days of your peace. May he give you to enjoy,

plentcously and richly, the benefits of religious institu-

tions. 3lay he prepare you, by all the discipline of his

providence, I)y the blessings he may bestow, and the dis-

appointments and afflictions he may send, to meet his

presence at last, and to rejoice with exceeding joy.
What my future lot and situation may be, is altogether

uncertain. Itis known only to Him who knoweth all things.
But since I have constantly, and, as I trust, devoutly

sought his all-wise direction, while I have liad this meas-

ure in contemplation, and have ])een particularly desirous

not to do any thing, which might cause me remorse and
dissatisfaction in the review

;
I consider my separation

from you as the direction of Providence. And being call-

ed to go out, I obey like the patriarch of old, in the most

literal sense of the words, not knowing whither I go. I

throw myself again, under Providence, upon the wide

world, and thence look for employment aad support. But
not for mvself alone am I at this time solicitous. Most

tenderly am I interested for those, also, whom God has

placed under my protection and care; wlio are destined to

share with me in all my fortune, and who are far less able

than myself to endure the trials, the disappointments, aaid

hardships on the journey of life.

But I will harhour no anxious fear or distrust. Hitherto

I have had my desert from the world, and hitherto Heaven
lias smiled upon me. If I am now to meet with misfor-
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pining, <and still conlide in the care and direction of God.

My highest wish and most devout prayer is, to be again es-

tablished in the ministry, and to be Useful therein. This
still is, as it ever has been, my favourite object

—the pro-
fession of my early choice. Till this, my wish, is accom-

plished, I hope to be useful in some humbler employment.
But I will no longer detain and weary you with myself

or my concerns. Once more, and I shall have done.

Farewell, then, to this consecrated Temple of the Mosf

High ! Long may you resound the strains of peace. Long
may you bear witness to the union and peace of this peo-

ple, when they shall assemble within thy walls to hear the

gospel of peace ;
to seek an intercourse with heaven, and

enjoy the presence and blessing of Grod. And when this

generation shall be made meet for glory, and be gathered
to their fathers, may their peaceful descendants find thee tcf

be '' the gate of heaven.'' *^ May they prosper that love

thee."—" Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity within

thy palaces. For my brethren and companions' sakes^ 1

will now say, Peace be within thee.''

(Note.—It inay not be improper to notice in this place, that

by the tinanimous voice of the Society in Sterling. Rev. Peter
Osgood was ordained to be their Minister, June 30th, 1819.—
And that the author has realized his anticipations in the 21st page
of this discourse, (lOth line from the bottom, &c.) in being indulg-
ed with an opportuni4:y to address them from St. John lii, 29»—
" This my joy therefore is fulfilled,"]


















